
services:

TERRANOVA SERVICES

Choose your preferred date: Departures friday,

saturday and sunday from 09.04.22 - 10.09.2022

- Accommodation as already mentioned

- Breakfast

- Welcome briefing (German, English)

- Luggage transfer

- terranova developed route

- Detailed travel documents 1x per room (German,

English)

- 1 train journey from Garmisch Partenkirchen –

Scharnitz excl. bike

- 1 veal sausage breakfast

- App for Navigation and GPS-data available

- Service hotline

Optional extras::

- Half-board evening meal (mostly multi-course,

sometimes outside the property, payable with

voucher) in Cat. charm in Munich only BB

- Bike rental, including rental bike insurance

added options / discounts:

21-gear unisex incl. rental bike

insurance

99 €

rental bike PLUS incl. rental bike

insurance

159 €

Electric bike incl. rental bike insurance 239 €

7-gear unisex incl. rental bike insurance 99 €

21-gear gents incl. rental bike insurance 99 €

Surcharge half board 4x 135 €

Additional nights Munich - Double

room p.P.

129 €

Additional nights Munich - Single room

p.P.

238 €

dates & prices:

13.05.2023 - 09.09.2023 - Accommodation - Munich Lakes

Price per Person half board 1328 €

Price per Person in a Double room 1189 €

Price per Person in a Single room 1638 €

Munich Lakes with Charm | self-guided | Germany - 7

Days

Around the Munich lakes in style and comfort.  

This cycle tour is all about nature and culture. In the capital of Munich, you will

experience historic sights, beautiful gardens and the neo-Gothic town hall its famous

carillon. The culinary arts also play a big role in the Bavarian state capital: hearty

delicacies and beer specialities await you in the public gardens. But that’s not all!

With Eurobike you cycle through the south of Germany and discover the most

beautiful corners of Bavaria. Because our charming hotels will really sweeten your

holiday and enrich your trip with that feel-good factor.

 

Highlights

Murnauer Moos: On day three you cycle through the largest moorland in Central Europe, the

Murnauer Moos nature reserve. As you make your way through the unspoiled landscape you can let

your mind rund wild and simply enjoy the scenery. When you arrive in Garmisch-Partenkirchen, the

Eurobike team recommends a ride on the Zugspitzbahn at 2,962 metres. You will be impressed!

Bad Tölz: Visit the location of the famous German TV show 'Der Bulle von Tölz'. Scenic landscapes

and the Isarwinkel with its crystal clear, turquoise-blue water line the cycle path to Bad Tölz. A special

feature are the richly deocrated town houses and the film set of the now legendary crime series

where Otfried Fischer starred as a police investigator.

Bavarian beer in the Hofbräuhaus: It would really be a shame not to have visited the famous

Hofbräuhaus in Munich. And then relax in the beautiful Roomers Hotel in Munich. Luxury!

 

Details of the ‘Munich Lake with charm’ cycle tour

The starting point of the tour is the beautiful Munich in Bavaria. Culture Tip: Plan a city tour in Munich before

starting the cycle tour. You will be amazed by the many cultural attractions and the charming city centre. By

the way: A trip to the Hofbräuhaus Munich absolutely must be on the programme.

With every turn of the wheel, the Bavarian way of life comes closer, because every town has its own history.

Murnau am Staffelsee, Garmisch-Partenkirchen, Bad Tölz and the Tegernsee are just a few of the highlights

of the Munich Lake District. What should you expect? Wild, romantic valleys, beautiful landscapes and lush

alpine meadows as far as the eye can see. Take a relaxed cycle from A to B and enjoy the Bavarian flair to the

fullest. The best thing after a hard day of cycling? Arriving in one of our lovingly selected and charming

hotels! Let yourself be pampered!

Useful information about the tour: Fantastic cycle paths, flat side roads and a few short climbs make up the

tour character of the Munich Lakes with charm. Overall, the eight-day cycle tour through Bavaria is a simple

tour and is perfect for leisure cyclists!



 

Itinerary

Day 1: Arrival in Munich

Day 2: Munich – Murnau am Staffelsee approx. 65 km

Day 3: Murnau – Garmisch Partenkirchen approx. 40 km

Day 4: Garmisch Partenkirchen – Mittenwald – Wallgau approx. 45 km + train ride

Day 5: Wallgau – Bad Tölz approx. 50 km

Day 6: Bad Tölz – Munich approx. 60 km

Day 7: Departure or extension

All distances are approximate. Due to circumstances beyond control, weather conditions or provisions issued

by local authorities, the itinerary may be subject to some changes before and/or during your holiday. For

example, along the way you may find temporary deviations/detours caused by roadwork, In this case, please

follow the directions posted on site.

 

Itinerary

Day 1: Arrival in Munich

Welcome briefing and bike fitting. The capital city of Bavaria is awaiting you and invites you to visit its many

attractions (English Garden, Town Hall, Hofbräuhaus,…)

Day 2: Munich – Murnau am Staffelsee | approx. 65 km

From Munich, the tour starts with a bike ride through Forstenrieder Park to Lake Starnberg. Then you will

cycle on the lakeside road to Seeshaupt. You will continue on wonderful ways through rustic Bavarian towns,

past the Osterseen lakes and Lake Riegsee to Murnau am Staffelsee.

Day 3: Munich – Murnau am Staffelsee | approx. 65 km

From Munich, the tour starts with a bike ride through Forstenrieder Park to Lake Starnberg. Then you will

cycle on the lakeside road to Seeshaupt. You will continue on wonderful ways through rustic Bavarian towns,

past the Osterseen lakes and Lake Riegsee to Murnau am Staffelsee.

Day 4: Garmisch Partenkirchen – Mittenwald – Wallgau | approx. 45 km + train ride

You will take the train to Scharnitz to bridge an altitude of 300 meters. From there, you will cycle uphill

through wildly romantic gorges and lush meadows to the spring of the River Isar. Afterwards, you will cycle

back through a sunny valley where you will have a marvellous panoramic view of the mountains of

Karwendel and Wettersteingebirge, passing Mittenwald and finally arriving in Wallgau – a place where the

Bavarian tradition is still a part of everyday life.

 Day 5: Wallgau – Bad Tölz | approx. 50 km

Passing the Isarwinkel, you will follow the crystal-clear, turquoise waters of the impressive Lake Sylvenstein.

Cycling through charming landscapes, you will pass Lenggries and finally arrive in Bad Tölz. The location at

the crossroads of two trade routes - the River Isar and the old salt route from Reichenhall to Allgäu - quickly

became a thriving trading centre. The ornate mansions testify the golden age.g in Wallgau – a place where

the Bavarian tradition is still a part of everyday life.



Day 6: Bad Tölz – Munich | approx. 60 km

The Isar bike way leads you from Bad Tölz over Geretsried and Wolfratshausen directly to Grünwald. After a

few short climbs you will arrive back in Bavaria’s state capital Munich, where you can explore its countless

sights and attractions.

Day 7: Departure or extension

 

Tour character: Overall, this is a rather easy tour. A few short climbs can be conquered easily by pushing the

bike. You will cycle on beautiful bike ways and minor roads. Main roads will only be used for short distances.

The route is mostly paved; some longer passages are on natural roads which are in good condition.

__________________________________________________________________

Accommodation - Munich Lakes

Munich: Roomers Munich *****

 A unique place with unlimited possibilities. Atmospheric interior combining design and warmth.

Modern art that creates a sensual and cozy atmosphere. The perfect backdrop for special moments.

Don’t hesitate – Come by..

280 extravagant rooms and suites. A varied range from 25 to 155 sqm accompanies uncompromising

24/7 Roomers service.

 

Murnau am Staffelsee: Griesbräu zu Murnau **** 

Our 36 individually furnished hotel rooms are designed and divided according to the basic ingredients

of beer: Once there is the hop kiln, located in the direction of the pedestrian zone, which is decorated

in beautiful light tones and rounded off with cozy fabrics in green. Then you will find our malt tennis

court directly above the brewery. Beautiful warm oak tones dominate here, giving the rooms a

special, homely charm. The Brunnenhof stands behind the Griesbräu in Petersgasse. The topic of

water dominates there. In addition to flowing blue fabrics and light herringbone floors made of oak,

the rooms are kept clear and structured. Four of the rooms also have a terrace facing the herb garden.

This also includes the Klausenhof guest house with a further 20 rooms. It is about 5 minutes away on

foot, right by the beautiful spa park on the castle moat. You can recognize it by the red shutters that

shine like copper!

 

Garmisch-Patenkirchen: Reindl´s Partenkirchner Hof ****S 

Welcome to our small but exclusive family owned hotel. Here, in the heart of

Garmisch-Partenkirchen, you will discover upscale Bavarian tradition with charming hospitality,

lovingly decorated rooms, and the inspired cuisine of our chef Marianne Holzinger.

Enjoy relaxing days as a couple or with the whole family against a scenic mountain backdrop—or just

come by for a culinary stopover! And if you are planning a conference or any kind of celebration, you

will find that our house is the perfect place for it.

 

Wallgau: Parkhotel Wallgau ****S 

Alpine spirit has been characterised for generations by family life and lots of cooperation is still

https://www.roomers-hotels.com/munich/


present in our region today. This alpine spirit still shapes our house today where we would love to welcome

you! Spend your holidays in beautiful Upper Bavaria whilst enjoying a stay at our spa hotel! You will leave

everyday life behind you and will quickly feel at ease here. Alpine comfort combined with a picturesque

landscape and a perfect service are the foundations to your relaxing holiday in Upper Bavaria. Our rooms are

the perfect retreat for your hiking holiday in the Alps. They are comfortably furnished with warm wooden

tones and are equipped with everything that you might need. Alpenpark Karwendel, Austria's largest nature

park, is located nearby and is great for hiking.
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